BioSonic® Solution Concentrates

The solution for your cleaning needs

For Use With All Ultrasonic Cleaning Units
✓ Super concentrated
✓ Super effective
✓ Super convenient

UC30 Super Concentrate
General Purpose Ultrasonic Cleaning Solution
• Dissolves and removes blood, saliva and microscopic particles
• Perfect for cleaning all dental instruments – even plastic and rubber
• 16 oz. bottle yields 8 gallons of solution

UC32 Enzymatic Ultrasonic Cleaning Concentrate
• Minimizes hand scrubbing by removing protein soils (dried blood, tissue, saliva)
• Effectively breaks down and loosens hardened debris
• 8 oz. bottle yields 8 gallons of solution

UC34 Plaster and Stone Remover Powder Concentrate
• Concentrated powder for easy cleaning of attachments, articulators, instruments, castings and items that cannot be sandblasted
• 1.85 pound jar yields 3 gallons of solution

UC38/42 Germicidal Ultrasonic Cleaning Concentrate
• Kills HIV virus and tuberculosis in the bath while it cleans instruments
• EPA registered
• Excellent as a pre-soak
• UC38 = 8 oz. bottle yields 8 gallons of solution
• UC42 = 16 oz. bottle yields 16 gallons of solution

UC39 Ultrasonic Cement Remover Concentrate
• Removes virtually all types of temporary and permanent cements from instruments and prostheses
• 16 oz. bottle yields 32 applications

Call Your Local Dealer Today
& Ask For BioSonic Solutions
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